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L DAYSCITIZENS’ TlCKF._ _ _  l
EMERGE IN BATTERED STATE; 

PLEBISCITE IS INTERESTING

CINCINNATI 
WINS FROM 

PITTSBURG

iNTREAL STAR DEMANDS 
THAT THERE BE AN INQUIRY 

INTO THE PUGSLEY CHARGES

OF SAINT JOHN.

HINDER PL 
FOR SEE

>
candidate a.

SUL in making the rate of taxations3Ss MMU. SS .0 $

TV» SAffl aaa th. 
of every wage earner who has the m 
terest of his home aC heart.I would also ask ti Influence and support of the buslne* men of pur city, for reasons no budmess mancan afford

sS-lBæSëowned, which they did not put
Te HSTSArtSCs . reran-. 5 

"" %hy^rmuKlen,Prora.t0mo,S, ft
away, or recklessly squandered, . neither have harbor or revenue

11,e.‘,^U,U7„P,o'i«;.umc,en« 
the cltlsens from the depths of 

I to energetic action.■ politics In civic matters. My

J'Êim- T
fk 1-v fj Regina, April 17.—Cool w 

Ing the past few days hae 
with seeding operations 
the went, but the delay Is 
and there is no concern 
outlook for the season. Hlgl 
wheat in tho markets of th 
doubtedly lead to larger Inc 
usual in the acreage to bo s< 
farmers do not usually pa 
tentlon to sky rocketing 
the part of wheat manipi 
the conditions at the prose

opponent!. It la claimed by thia party 
that the result of the plebiscite will 
not be what is anticipated by the tem
perance people.

If the present plebiscite 
able to "No License” It will mean not 
only that Lome, Duke’s. Lansdowne 
and Victoria wards will have no sal
oons. but also that the total number 
in the city will be decreased by almost 
a score.

Tomorrow is civic election day. the 
day of fate for thirty-one aldermanlc 
candidates and for the retail liquor 
dealers of Lome. Lansdowne, Vltcorla 
and Dukes wards, where a plebiscite 
is to be held.

There is a diversity of opinion con
cerning the outcome of both election 
and plebiscite. It is generally con
ceded however that In the wards at 
least the present aldermen have a 
better chance of election than have 
the new candidates running against 
them. In connection with the con
test at-large the prophets are at sea. 
Four aldermen are to be chosen from 
eight candidates and it is hard to 
state who the lucky four will be. All 
the present aldermen-at-large are 
again candidates but are opposed by 
some strong men. The election of Al- 

Kelley. Aid. McGowan and 
Aid. Frink is generally conceded with 
five possibilities for the other place.

On West Side.
In the two West Side wards the pre

sent aldermen are expected to be re
turned. Aid. Baxter’s public campaign 
has been eminently successful while 
It Is understood that Dr. KeKnney by 
personal canvass has reached but a 
comparatively small number of elec
tors. J. Fred Belyea Is expected to 

well In Carleton but Aid. Bas
kin has the support of certain new 
candidates which will be of consider
able aid to him.

Detroit, April 17-Cleveland took 
an early lead tn today's game, mixing 
its hits with errors by the locals, and 
scoring four runs. Detroit started hit
ting Rhoades In the seventh and forc
ed him off the slab in the eighth. Joss 
who retired him, proved easy, three 
of the first batters hitting safely, de
termining the result, the home team 
winning the game by a score of 6 to 
5. Bradley was spiked by Cobb, slid
ing to third base, in the eighth, and 
was forced to retire.

Cincinnati Wins.
Cincinnati, April 17.-Clnclnna.tl 

defeated Plttaburg this afternoon In 
one of the most exciting games ever 
seen on the local grounds. The visi
tors scored five runs off Karger in 
the second inning. Casper then went 
in to pitch for Cincinnati and com
pletely stopped the Plttsburgere. Mad
dox and Leever, the visitors pi'Rjh* 

:: knocked out of the box. The 
of Abbattlcho also helped the

tem. Mr. Pugsley was not Minister 
of Public Works when McAvtty and 
Mayes paid their mysterious visit to 
Ottawa. All he is accused of doing 
at that time was to ADVISE MAYES 
TO GO TO McAVITY IF HE WANT
ED TO GET A CONTRACT with the 
Government; and it is quite po**|We—- 
if all we hear la true—that MATE, 
MIGHT HAVE GOT THAT ADVICE 
FROM ANY CHANCE LIBERAL 
whom he would have happened to 
meet on the street. Yet even if there 
was nothing more in the affidavit than 
this, there ought to be an inQutry- 
THE GOVERNMENT ITSELF should 
be the first to desire a full and pub
lic examination of the facts with a 
view to finding and curing any dis
eased spot if such spot existed.

Naturally the Opposition are trying 
to direct the whole force of the in
cident against the fighting Minister 
whose overthrow would bring them 
party profit. But it is not by any 
means entirely a matter of anti-Pugs- 
lev . Mr. Pugsley comes into the 
light more as the known friend of 
McAvlty, as the solicitor of Mayes, 
ami as the Minister wlio is accuseil 
at the last of PUTTING PRESSURE 
ON MAYES TO PAY McAVITY than 
as A PRINCIPAL IN THE ORIGIN
AL "DEAL." The matter should he In- 
vestieated even if Mr. Pugsley'. de
nials be all accepted. The failure to 
make charges against him DOES NOT 
RELIEVE THE GOVERNMENT of 
the duty of probing the Mayes story 
to the bottom.

As for Mr. Pugsley. Sir Wilfrid ad- 
that IF THE AFFIDAVIT BE 

MR. PUGSLEY MUST GO.
to discover whether

(Montreal Star, Independent. ) 
ft in Idle for Mr. Pugsley to try to 

t make capital out of the fact that the 
affidavit, as first read to the meeting 
In St. John, puts the payment to him 

f by Mayes lu 1907 Instead of 190a. Ev
ery journalist will remember that the 
correction was made at once. Before 
comment could be written on the mat
ter In this office. THE CORRECTION 

6 had been received by WIRE 
FROM ST. JOHN; and that was a 

i very considerable time before the el- 
l ections. This surely removes all sus- 
I piciou that there was any Intention 
I to deceive the people on that point. 

A deliberate deception intended to fas
ten upon the Minister the suspicion 
of having asked for and received mo
ney improperly after having taken of
fice at Ottawa, would certainly have 
been persisted In until polling day.

Mr. Pugslev DID NOT STRENGTH
EN THE IMPRESSION THAT HE 
HAD MADE A GOOD DEFENCE by 
dwelling so vehemently upon this pat
ent error. Nor did any very convinc
ing explanation of the whole affair 
follow. It Is not denied for example, 
that McAvlty got the money, and WE 
ARE TOLD HOW HE EARNED IT. 
Mr. Pugsley thinks that we could not 
get the money back. Other lawyers 
are quite positive that we could. In 
any case, the country WOULD LIKE 
TO SEE IT TRIED. Even if wetlld 
not recover our $35.000. we would be 
very likely TO GET LIGHT'ou the 
whole transaction which would be 
worth considerably more th 
sum at stake. People would 
see McAVITY ON THE WITNESS 
STAND; aud they would not be sorry 
to see certain other gentlemen, whose 
names are connected with this busi
ness. follow him in kissing the Bopk. 
It is INFORMATION that the cotlh- 
try wants more than restitution.

The Government will not grant an 
Inquiry because no Opposition mem
ber will asume the responsibility of 
making definite charges. The point 
seems to be missed that it Is not so 
much a question of "charges” against 
the present: Minister of Public XV orks 
as an arraignment of the entire sys-

-i v ■Is favor- ,;y
5

I?. >
«76, for

we will ne and taxesAre t!___to stir the their soulsI have no politics In civic matters, nay motives are solely the Interests of my

:Where To /ote.
The commissioners and polling pla

ces for the aldermanlc contest are as 
follows:

Guys ward—Thomas E. Browne. In 
or near City Hall in Guy’s ward.

Broks wardGeorge McSorley. In 
or near the shop occupied by Andre 
Roleton., 24 St. John street, near Sand 
Point. „ _ , ,

Sydney ward—Harry A. B. Fales. In 
or near the shop occupied by John 
Fox. on Brittain street, near Charlotte.

Dukes ward—Stephen W. Palmer. 
In or near the shop. No. 168 Charlotte 
street, occupied by Samuel Fisher, op
posite No. 1, Engine House.

Queens ward—Robert Reid. In or 
the old city Court Room In the

irt sawcity. recognized as eXtraordtnar 
eral belief Is that values w 
talned near these levels I 
one year, and there will 
mlnation to take the full a 
the situation. It Is expect 
prices for new wheat in 
next will be on the basis 
at Fort William, advances < 
to fifteen cents on the ope 
of the last two or three i 
extra Increase of at leai 
cent. In the acreage may 1 
on this Increase alone. T 
have been an Increase of t< 
In any event, but the t 
high prices means addltlo

terrlt

TO THE ELECTORS QF THE CITY 
OF SAINT

Ladles and Gentlend tatlon of a large nug*>er of *hu **tan‘v' ere. I am a candidate ofAlderman of Landflosyw* W ard, ana if elected I will, to tfiPffst of my ability, serve the Interests of the city.

ALD. JAMES 8PROUL.
Again a candidate for Alderman in 

Prince Ward.

N.
derman At the Bond

ers. were A Novel Concert.
The WegKInd Every Day Club 

have seenyea thl stewards of (he Royal 
Main sterner Ae Empress of Britain 
to give a conc«t In the City Hall, on 
Wednesday ev«*lng, at eight o’clock.

be of a novel char-

TPr$?%.L80N.
American League.

St. Louis, Mo.flApr,, score:)e ^ 

.. .0 00 0 00 2 0 0—2 6 0
near
Court House.

Kings ward—Beverley R. Arm
strong. In or near the shop occupied 
by Michael Driscoll, No. 7 Germain 
street, near Union.

Wellington ward—I. Olive Thomas.
shop Number 21

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.St. Louis.

Chicago..
Batteries—Powell and Crlger; Al- 

trock and Sullivan. Time—1.40. Um
pires—Rigler and Perrine.

Detroit, Mich., April 18.—Score:
Detroit................ 01 002000x—3 4 1
Cleveland............100000100—2 3 1

Batteries—Mullln and
Wright and N. Clarke. Tim 
Umpires—O’Loughlin and Kerin.

National League.
Chicago, Ill., April 18.—Score:— 

Chicago.. .00000000000 0—0 8 0
Pittsburg. .000000000001—1 10 1 

Batteries—Brown and Moran; Cam- 
nitz and Gibson. Time—2.14. Umpires 
—Klem and Kane.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 18.—Score:
..40 1000 0 Ox—6 7 2 
. .0003 0 0000—3 3 2

The concert wl 
acter, one of the leading features be
ing a sketch entitfcd "Black Justice.” 
The club rooms will be open for men 
every day- this week.

Ladles and Gentlemeni-^At the solici
tation oflarge
turnedTl’wlîl^nd^avSfâ^^rt^or the 

best Interest of the city.Respectfully,

tneiart of farmers to 
lt<^ possible. Increas 

per cent, would raise the 
age. of wheat for the three ] 
about 7,600.000. an area of 
would occasion no surp 
west. Everything depends 
on conditions surrounding 
seeding operations. At pr 
not possible to do much 
drills, and farmers are onl 
A few days of warnl wea' 
qulred and these may com 
time. Some of the best 
grown In Western Canadi 
late. A sample from this dl 
took first prize at the Woi 
Chicago In 1893, was grow 
which had been seeded on 
previous season. The wea 
the succeeding summer wa 
of course, but there is a 
basis for the assumptlo 
coming season will be ec 
factory. If seeding Is fini 
May 24 so much the bette

Ifi or near the 
Brussels street, near Union, in tue oc
cupation of The Canada Postal Ser
vice. „ t _

Prince Ward—G. Fred Sancton. In 
or near the shop formerly occupied by 
Dlngee Scribner, at the corner of 
Sydney street ana the north aide of 
the King Square.

Victoria Ward-t-J. Leslie Smith. In 
the Victoria Skating Rink on

Sale ef Furnlti 
ilture i

McQOWAN.
Schmidt; Victoria Ward.

In Victoria ward four candidates 
are fighting for the honor of represent
ing the ward and the outcome Is very 
much in doubt. The same Is true In 
Kings ward where there are three 
candidates. In this ward J. A. Likely’s 
friends say that he is looked upon to 
take the Liberal vote but T. T. O’Brien 
will also run very strongly with vot
ers of that party. F. J. Purdy Is ex
pected to poll a large independent 
vote.

The sale^f f 
T. Lantakfly 
the ClStonJTo

t1.36. u“|to the electors OFhTHE CITY
an the 
like to flt-thla

5Î At the election Ich 20. 1 will again 
be deliV-1 derman for Princbefore election and th#7arge coMtltuencyansrsaSssxi!

In the past.
y°Urm BPROUU

till
TRUE,
But how are we ,

SO ‘careless WOhFe” H,r8 
HONOR that he will not sue Premier 
Hazen, who published it; an£ 
the Government Is SO CARELESS OF
ITS HONESTY THAT IT WILL NOT Cincinnati...
HOLD AN INQUIRY INTO THE gt. Louis.. .
VITAL QUESTION WHETHER Me- Batterle8—Campbell and McLean;
AVITY GOT A GOVERNMENT CON- Lueh Moore alld Bresnahan. Time- 
Îe,VC6TdM f0R H% Mu“cAEL > - Umpire. O'Day and Ematie. 

“PULL?”

will be «psed o 
have already hf 
ered today. election

City Road.
Dufferin Ward—Caleb Belyea. In or 

the shop occupied by Hugh

!The Bible Society
The Bible Society executive will 

meet at JimJT. M. C. A. tomorrow,
Tuesday evAlng. to take action in 
reference tofeome important matters |T0-THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
referred to 1 from the annual meet-1 OF SAINT JOHN,
ing of the (mnadtan Society recently
held here. Ministers of the city Inter-1 To the Electors:—Being a candidate for 
psted in the work as well as presi- Alderman for Queens wand at the com- dents of outsidti|branches and mem- }jj •gj*®!*J. tai haVïJfpSmim civic 
bars of the executive are aeked to at- aTafrahut

stand for a clean adAleFration, and for 
everything that wiUTlromote the best 
Interests of our city at large.

• T0U%Hy'r&RLEr.

near
Campbell, No. 676 Main street.

Lansdowne Ward—John B. Eagles. In 
or near the shop occupied by Harry 
McK. Nelson, No. 408 Main street.

Lome Ward—Marshall D. Austin. In 
or near the shop occupied by T. Black, 
No. 161 Main street.

Stanley Ward—Walter Roy Giggey.
the house occupied by

Sydney Ward.
In Sydney Ward a warm contest be

tween Aid. Lewis and Francis J. Kerr 
is a certalnlty. The vote will be close 
and various forecasts have beenSATURDAY’S GAMES. 

American League.
At Washington—Boston, 6; Wash-

1,1 At St. Louis—Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 

At Detroit—Cleveland, 5; Detroit, 1.

Citizens’ Ticket. In or near 
James Jeffreys, on the Millidgevllle 
Road, near the old Ropewalk.

Local Option Returning Officers 
The returning officers for the local

N.R.C. SEEMS 
ABOUT TO BE 

ABANDONED

One of the results of the election 
con-MEETINGS IN 

INTEREST OF 
LOCAL OPTION

which is a generally accepted 
elusion Is that the “Citizens’ Ticket” 
will emerge from the contest In a 
badly battered condition.

Local Option Campaign.
In the plebiscite in 1898, the vote 

for and against prohibition in the four 
wards where a campaign against li
cense is now In progress, was: —

Against
Prohibition. Prohibition.

W.T.PARSt 
GETS BIG C

Broke the Glaee.
option plaWKlte «e M IrtBow.; giasTin th^V/tiPhnuTMctlulre'!

Duke a Ward—w. H. Harrison. Jonn on M1„ Btreet, Saturday night.

^ Lansdowne W.rd-Joeeph Quinn, ïJSf J&JÎÎHEÏSStm «S«î

Alex Robertson. R. J. Coster. H. J. Church Engjand a d'ansda.  ̂ iMFS

^“ account of the fact that each el- ^k.t!rÆ"a?7lSa: Tj SCi
Sa0/ i’n ^ve^ warHh^nZbt of S&fflVSVSS
ToL îo Z IoZJ will he mnchu-.M.J.■ ^
greater that it was last year and the dress the meeting giving Inter- thousand dollars a adouting

morning. missionary meeting on Wednesday even- Icily, byworkln, tor

Ration Is extended to every think aa 1 do 1 solicit their VOtfs and 
I Influence to that end. '

Yours respectfully,
J. W. MONTGOMERY.7 and 9 King street.

cal parties 
J. W. M.

National League.
At Boston—Boston, 5; Brooklyn, 1.

York—New York, 4; Phil-At New 
adelphia, 1.

At Chicago—St. Louis, 4; Chicago,

At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 5; Cincin
nati, 8.

Lome CONTAa
For

133239Dukes .
Victoria
Lansdowne .. .. 246

The campaign for local option has 
been conducted with vigor by the 
temperance people who are confident 
of success. The liquor Interests on 
the other hand also have been active 
though not In as visible a way as their

National League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C. 

3 0 .1000
1 .800

.. ..2 1 .666
.. ..2 3 .400
.. ..2 3 .400
.. ..2 4 .333
.. ..1 2 .333

That the absent members of the 
club were not displaying very much 
interest in the destinies of the club 
was the opinion expressed by those 
present at the annual meeting of 
the Neptune Rowing Club, which 

held on Saturday evening in the 
Board of Trade rooms.

ant quorum caly could be

In several of the churches yester
day meetings were held in the in
terest of the local option campaign. 
They were all very largely attended 
and the speakers given an attentive 
hearing. The temperance people are 
vry confident of success in all four

Rev. W. R. Robinson spoke very 
clearly on the local option questions 
to a large and Interested gathering 
in the Tabernacle Baptist church yes
terday afternoon. He went fully into 
the arguments of his 
ceraing vested rights. 
fallacy of such a claim.

The Moral Issues.

91264
Winnipeg, April 17—TI 

Pacific Railway has let a 
the Jackfish cut off, on t 
division, to W. T. Parsoi 
will be about three miles 1 
be built seven miles east 
For some time past, and n 
larly last summer, the C 
clfic Railway has had trot 
timber trestles along the 
A number of trestles hav 
ed and there have been mt 
consequence of fires. Wl 
slble the company either 
these trestles or has re] 
with steel bridges. East 
however, filling Is imposs 
of muskegs and other dl 
countered, and It has be 
therefore, -to abandon thl 
the line. A new section w 
of the present line. .It lnv 
moving of 80,000 cubic y: 
and the cutting of a tunnt 
length.

97
Boston
Cincinnati................ •• *
New York.. ..
St. Louis...........
Chicago.............
Pittsburg.. ..
Brooklyn...........

American League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

Detrolt..................•; Î .700
....3 2 .600
. ..3 2 .600
. ..2 2 .600
. ..2 3 .400
... .1 2 .333
. ..0 5 .000

90362

assembled
the N. R. C. boat house at Its win
ter quarters on the West Side until 

» interest should be displayed.
Officers Re-Elected.

President F. A. Kinnear and his Cleveland., 
fellow officers were re-elected for the gt. Louis... 
ensuing year without change.

Boats To Be Sold.
It was decided to receive offers 

for the sale of all the club’s plea- 
boats and racing shells. There 

are about fifteen pleasure boats 
owned by the club.

They also own a four-oared shell 
and two racing singles in good con
dition for racing. Two doubles, an 
old four-oared shell and two work
ing singles are for sale.

Interest In aquatic sports has sad
ly decreased in the city during the 
past few years, and whereas the 
membership in the N. R. C. was once 
coveted by 
if the club 
end of its existence.

A proposition for the sale of the 
boats to the Westfield Outing As
sociât!

number of smaller clubs and pa
rties in the city who would 

of the opportunity to pur
chase a cheap shell or skiff.

was decided to leave
cordial lnv 
interested.

INTERESTING COMPARISONF BY 
PROF. ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL

.800

ZptoIil.. re
The mem-New York.opponents con- 

pointing out the
Boston................
Washington.. ». 
Philadelphia.. .* 
Chicago...............

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.the moral issues heTaking up 

especially emphasized the evil effects 
Of the saloon on home life.

Last evening in the same church lie 
Bpoke on local option from a financial 
Standpoint.

gîHS». Airo
of Basket Ball.

ing. I Ladles and Gentlemen:—At the request 
pro- l0f a large number of tax-payers, I am 

game B candidate for Alderman to represent 
I Victoria Ward.

-- 1 I and my firm a 
are interested In 
Ing econo 
tered, an< 
terest» of the
ity.
Ht. John. N. B. April 18. 180».

IProf. Alexander Graham Bell, of Mr. McCurdy^Intends to use the aer- 
Washlngton passed through St. John odrome which he wll buld, tor mil 
on Saturday on his way from Baddeck. tary purposes. He will offer It to el- 
N S., to the American capital. Mr. W. ther the Canadian or British go
oratoryWln&uper?ntendent"atBBadderk. “when naked wh.t npec.ee o, n.rehhp 
was also in St John Saturday. He was he considered the better adapted for 
Rrromnanied bv his wife. The party military purposes, the aerodrome or 
left for Washington Saturday evening, dirigible baloon. Prof. Bell Ba*d

Will Continue Experiments had its separate sphere of usefulness.
Prof. Bell was interviewed by a A Comparison,

member of the Standard staff. He stat- “The aerodrome is swift moving 
ed that he might return to Baddeck aud is well adapted for scouting. The 
about June 1. He would continue his dirigible balloon has lifting and sus- 

Rev. James Crisp, of Zion Methodist experlments with flying machines at taining power. The cftnnot
church, and Councillor Ballentyne. of Wa8hl„gton. a heavy :load ^baUwn caia.
Westfield,addressed an afternoon meet - The association which was compos- XX e are just beginning with the de-
ing held in the Every Day Club’s ed cf BeVen members, myself, Messrs, velopment of the aerodrome. The aero- 
rooms, on Sunday. , McCurdy, Baldwin. Curtis and others drome»of tody cm travel JO miles an

Rev. Mr. Crisp spoke vigorously in dia80lVed on March 31. Its members hour.What will Its rate of speed be in 50
favor of the no license system. He are DOw frhe tb do what they please years? . ... .
spoke of the waste for which the 11- independent of one another. Messrs. In warfare the balloon has the pow- 
quor traffic Is responsible and urged McCurdy and Baldwin being Canadi- er of rising higher than an aerodrome 
his hearers to give practical aid In ans have a desire to boild a drome but presents a much larger mark for
the campaign. which would be built of materials artillery. An ™^ome can be «hot

Coun. Ballentyne said that the Scott drawn entirely from Canada or the through and through and still fly.
Act was better enforced at the pre- British Empire. I doubt whether he “Yes, the building of aerodromes is 
sent time in Kings county than it had can obtain an engine of Canadian beyond the experimental stage. It Is 
ever been In the past. If he had twen- manufacture suitable to drive the now in the commercial stage. Mr. 
ty voti-3 In 9t. John, he said, he would drome. He la now In Montreal In Curtis controlsi* .largemanufacturing 
come down and poll them all on Tues- search of one. Of course. If he goes plant In New York and will begin to 
come u to Bngland he can get what he wants build aerodromes there. Meeara. Mc-

Mr B L Shepard presided at the The ordinary gasoline automobile en- Curdy and Baldwin aa I said, will try 
second meeting of the day. which was glne Is the type of engine. I believe to build in Canada, 
held at 8.30 In the evening.

Rev. Nell McLaughlin, of the Port
land street Methodist church.address- 
ed a crowded meeting upon the folly 
of wasting money for drink. He dis
cussed extensively the moral Issues 
Involved In the campaign and urged 
his hearers to use all their Influence In 
the four wards affected by Tuesday’s 
event.

The club’s orchestra furnished mu
sic at the evening meeting.

West End E. D. C.
President A. M. Belding was the 

speaker at the XVest Side B. D. Club s 
Sunday evening meeting. Mr. Charles 
Brown presided. Mr. Belding dwelt 
upon the successes and failures met 
with by the main club in trying to 
work out the social problems for which 
It was organized.

At the close of hie address Mr. Beld- 
, ing was tendered a hearty vote of 

thanks.
The musical portion of the exercises 

- was led by a choir.

TEMPERANCE 
ADDRESSES IN 

E.D.C. ROOMS

■SfSSSBL.
■d UK serve the tn- 

beet of my abil- 
thrully yours,R. T. HAYES.

t>s-Main Street Baptist
Main street Baptist church was flll- 

|f r éd to overflowing last evening to hear 
IT Rev. Mr. Hutchinson. He took as a 

text: “Put away all evil.” He most 
heartily thanked their opponents for 
publishing the lists of those who sign
ed the petitions in favor of local op
tion. He considered the liquor traffic 
a great evil in that it created an ap
petite which resulted in a thousand 
crimes of poverty and death and of 
no commercial value to a nation, but 
an enemy of every kind of business. 

In P. E. Island

ASSIGNEES NOTICE. >mlcally 
d if elec

ttsrsAM s"' 7'chapter 141 of the Consolidated Statute» 
of New Brunswick, made a general as
signment for the benefit of his creditors

gg lac-jjaAsasaid, on Thtïsdaffi flb twenty second da> I BoRrd for the year 1909-10, and having 
titeroSnî^hApflLtment oMnstwct- ?ese n t a t wJ °n u m be r^f JufiSSfto Mrve

S’ à ffiKJFgfcJSft IsJSSSTAVS «SASE
trawiictlon xfTuoh otl» buMnaj. a. ftclent numb-r of yfr vote, toalwî» me

gSfevsj'gg 'T.1»""- •
S.S fSrtSS Yir!i«v8 TO the electors of the city
Mly-ri1?, Wy 396 i».r« OF »AINT JOHN,

rirnee’ei^l’be at’llbwrty Vo dV.trlhut. the Ladles and Gentlemen:—! will be a
r^,.v'.d,h.end”X
the liability of the debtor therefor. My record as a citizen and # business

Dated at the City of Saint John, this man iB known to you and should you • 
seventeenth day of April. 1909. elect me to reprejMit Victoria Want, I

ROBERT R RITCHIE. I wlU endeavor toJffi*ply my experience
Sheriff of the City Mid County of Saint | and business kj#wledge lnwj^juotlng

towlhf the present rate 
taxation to a lower one If possible.
I also to make my native city a de- 

for trade and manufacturing

X(è A Revelation.
T. P.s Week!:

ou ever notice h“Did

of clothes mix in a few 1 
tonally among the numb* 
correspondent. “XVhenever 
measured for a suit of clo 
or always said S. B. L. 1 
voice as he took the mea 
length of my trousers, 
dered what the secret s 
and on one occasion mad 
to ask* but was put aside 
u4l way, which plainly 

. that the tailor did not wlsl 
the meaning of the my si 
L: * Well, I never knew 
letters meant until one c 

^ ter, when I stumbled acr 
tton quite by accident. I 
to have my measure ta 
■trapping big fellow was 

V /Aa he measured 
11 / thouser lbg the 
v y Q L.* ’Yes’ came back the rt 

x big fellow, ‘and d—d boi

y<
lie measuring a miTO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF SAINT JOHN.many, it now seems as 
had about come to the!

on has been declined by that 
There should be, however, a t• pa 

gladHe referred to prohibition In Prince beEdward Island aud local op
many counties in Nova Scotl __|
Brunswick and Ontario as the shad- 

; ow of the great coming event—prohib- 
' ltion for the whole of the Dominion.

In St. Luke’s Chruch 
Last evening In St. Luke’s Angli

can church a very large mass meeting 
Was held in the interest of the local 
option campaign. XV. J. Forbes was 
chairman. Rev. A. B. Cohoe delivered 
a very strong and practical address. 
The great purpose of this campaign, 
he said, Is to lessen the temptation by 
removing it farther away. He went 
fully Into the questions at issue both 
from a social and business standpoint.

Rev. Mr. Purdle spoke briefly. He 
claimed that pure and noble homes 
were the bulwark of the nation and 
that the saloon was the destroyer of 
their peace, joy and happiness. He 
spoke of the advancement of temper
ance in the United States and de
nounced the saloon as an enemy of the 
church.

:

EXAMINED 
THE CUSTOMS 

SYSTEM HERE
Vi)

■- -7
the len 

tailor sa

All these years tailors hat 
fjhg me of being ’slight!} 

. an£ I had never caught o
ohSh olvic matters.

My object In 
to give the cli 

naitures and

JoMessrs. Henry McLaughlin and A. E. 
Geroux, of Montreal, who have been 
in St. John since Friday return to 
Montreal this evening. Both these 
gentlemen are in the Custom 
service at Montreal. While in the city 
they have been associated with Collec
tor Dunn and have examined quite 
closely the system under which cus
toms collections are made at this port, 
yr. McLaughlin informed The Stand
ard that the system was practically 
tho same as that in vogue in Mont
real where it had proved highly sat
isfactory. :
' ' l nr-u-LU-.-L —l------

SEARCH PARTIES OUT FOR 
BOY THOUGHT TO BE DROWNED

practically told the anew 
cldental way.’tothe sœ;HE cityi- ■M.« v JL

■liable one Industries. Helpful Jehnn
Johnny loved his papa, 

deubt about that, says Ju 
morning, after he had 1 
long disquisition from ti 
his betngj^Sd 
tue gener^^i 
form appendix, ending u 
broad statement that h< 
eee the day when every 
creation was cut out the 
solved upon an agreable 
hie daddy. He worked 
several days, and then s

••See what I have done 
djr!” he said, leading ti 
father Into the library 
him a neat pile of many 
he had accumulated. ‘Tv 
pendlx out of every hoc 
brary.”

It was then that won 
Johnny’s father’s vocabv 
general assignment for t 
Its creditors.

Ladles and Gentlemen: At the solici
tation of a large number of ratepayers 
of St. John I have decided to offer my- 
self as a candidate for Alderman-at- JO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
Large. As my views on some import- OF SAINT-JOHN»

be «oro îhè lleCron. I would tESTS'S:
—tfullv solicit your support, and tereste of the city to the best of my fIntend to thU election to practice «»"'»■ You7am^v!urWbll. 

omy, I do 
le man to

YROBERT^eRtrUpÀJTCHBLL.

0 ethe other bird, with the result that he 
fell in and was drowned. When .the 
search party visited the lake last even
ing, they found the water open around 
the shore, so they could not get put 
on the ice. j >

It la also thought that the hoy may 
have managed to get aboard the 
steamer Blaine as she was crossing 
the river about six o’clock, and has 
met with some mishap near the other 
side. By some it is conjectured that 
he may have been taken up river In a 
motor boat which was seen to leave 
yesterday morning.

It was felt In the North End last 
evening that the gravest grounds ex
isted for fear that Gordon McLefcn 
the twelve-year-old son of Mr. Hazen 
McLean, street railway inspector,, 
had met death by* drowning or in 
some unsurmlsed manner.

dressed to l 
selessness <

MISS YERXA 
IS HOME FROM 

SOUTH AFRICA

VI

what I breach, namfy. 
not Intend to employ J 
represent me at 
the city, belle wl
dent voters of 8, . ■■■
cide who they will vote for before To the Electors of the City of St. oJhn : 
going to the polls. At least I am upon the solicitation of many of 
willing to put that matter to the test, the Electors I havef consented to be 
Hoping that my friends, acquaintances a candidate for AlArfnan for Brooks 
and the public generally will give ward at the Electlwr to take place on 
me their assistance and support for Tuesday, April 20th. 
which In return I pledge myself to t m0st respectfully, solicit your 
use the best that Is la me to advance votee and if elected^pledge myself to 
the Interests of my native city, give my very h^s^Tttentlon and Judg-

Your obedient servant, ment to the .humness of the city. I
JOHN 8IMHL 1 remain /jf

Years faithfully,
(/ FRANK

took place this afternoon was largely 
attended. Service was held at Trinity 

I Church which was crowded to the 
doors. Rev. Canon Neales officiated. 
The pall bearers were Mayor JJcLean 
Town Treasurer McFeters. and mem
bers of the Town Council of which 
Mrs. Coggon’s husband was a

Many hand 
were received from friends, including 
handsome set pieces from the Masons 
and St. John friends.

Missing Sines Saturdsy 
The lad Is not known to have been 

seen since five o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon when he was on Holly street 
Indiantown. His father and his step
mother, who live at 123 Main Street, 
are in the greatest anxiety over his 
disappearance. During Saturday af
ternoon the boy was playlnff with 
others about the Star Une wharf. A 

described.

ling booth in I TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.Zhat the lndepen- 

John generally de-

poisoned by mistake.

Tilton, N. H., April 18.—Before ra- 
tiring last night Frank A. Gilman, a 
contractor of this town, drank what 
he supposed to be a glass of medicine. 
He arose early this morning in great 
pain and fell to the floor unconscious, 
dying this afternoon. It was found 
that Gilman had accidentally taken a

: ericton, who taught in the iSt. John 
4 schools for some time before going to 

South Africa, Is visiting Mrs. B. C. El
kin. Miss Yerxa will return to South

This young lady was one of the 
New Brunswick school teachers who 
went To South Africa at the time of
l,yrt.rm orthîfcOTnïrâ'it the clmra of 

ir. She realdad In Johen

£S*Ti “he muJrteHpS

-------------- ——

floral wreaths big loss by fire.
little later he was seen

New Haven, Conn., April 18.— Fire 
destroyed tonight, the lumber yards of 
the H. J. Richards Lumber Company
and four dwelling houses in West Hav- rallied to Mr. McLean's 
en with a loss of $60,000. his trouble, and several searching par-

The fire was believed to be of in- ties scoured the vicinity of the river 
cendiary origin and Edward Wilson, and Pokiok. Particular attention was 
26 years did, was arrested on suspi.- pald to Robinson's Lake about a mile 
cion. from Indiantown.

It Is thought all too probable that 
the boy wandered to this sheet of wa
ter and was drowned. This theory Is 
inclined to because the boy had been 

on Saturday morning, 
a larger boy had shot two 

' WÊÊM.

Search Parties Out.
The street railway men and others 

lstance In Had Him Sized 
M. A. P.

Richard M lines, afte 
Houghton, a very saguin 
ways believed that he hat 
of a statesman, and expe 
several Cabinets. After c 
cesslve disappointments 
plained to Carlyle, not al1 
person to approach whei 
sympathy.

“The only office you ou 
said Carlyle, “is that of 
the Society for the Ami 
Heaven and Hell.”

INSANITY THE PLEA.
New York, N. Y., April 18.—Insan

ity, permanent and incurable, will be 
urged, it is stated, as a defense in 
the case of Captain Peter C. Halns, 
Jr., whose trial for the killing of Wil
liam B. Annls, will begin tomorrow

17-4-2

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 4.1M 
OF SAINT JOHN.

L. KENNEY.

dose of chloride of potassium. He is 
survived by a widow and daughter. Ladles and Gentlemen: I am a Can- TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

didate for Alderman in Victoria Ward OF SAINT JOHN.
and solicit you* support. I have ab- --------
sohitely all m/ Llme to devote to civic Ladles and Gentlemen:— 
affairs, and R elected I wUl deem it election to be held oe Tuesday, next. 
m« duty to do all in my power in the April 20, I wlH be < candidate for Al-
tat.ro.t of A. city. tTr r6,peCt"

Blneeraly yopra, fully solicit your support.
JAMBS MILUCAN.
Bx-Couductor LC.R.

V. F. Society.
KILLED HIMEELF|’« Society at Can- 

hold their Uat 
for this 

A tine pro

The Y< 
tennry

ET. YVES DEFEATS WHITE.
N .T.. April «.-HemNew out thereev Nashua, April 18—Without any 

known motive for hl% act.
œ-.,v=.ï«

T««e. ,*hut'Heat Sol W.of an
Yrwb BBLTKA.dME-
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